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Students joined their family and friends on the National Mall for University-wide Commencement on Sunday, and listened to speeches from Apple CEO Tim Cook and student veteran Capt. Richard Ruiz.

‘That must be you.’
Tim Cook tells graduates to live out their values and shape the world

ELLIE SMITH & ROBIN EBERHARDT
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS

Tim Cook never misses an opportunity for
product placement.
And even though the Apple CEO’s Commencement address at Sunday’s Universitywide Commencement was riddled with references to his tech company, his speech centered
on encouraging graduates to do well, do good
and ﬁnd their own “north stars” to guide them
through some of life’s hardest questions.
As Cook stood on stage at the base of the
Washington Monument, looking out onto the

West Wing of the White House, he recalled his
ﬁrst visit to D.C. — a pivotal experience for one
of the world’s most powerful business leaders,
who then was too poor to even afford a typewriter.
The Alabama native recalled entering an essay competition when he was 16 years old, writing and rewriting his drafts by hand. Cook won
the competition, earning him a place on the trip.
But before then, he traveled to Montgomery,
Ala. to meet then-Gov. George Wallace, a vehement segregationist.
“Shaking his hand felt like a betrayal of my
own beliefs. It felt wrong, like I was selling a

piece of my soul,” Cook said.
Soon afterward, Cook met President Jimmy
Carter, a leader he said fell in line with his own
ideals. Cook recalled how Carter later saw the
name of Cook’s home county on his name tag,
and asked him about the recent storms that had
hit Cook’s neighborhood.
Cook said the juxtaposition of the two leaders, who held views on opposite ends of political and moral spectrums, made him realize how
much of an impact core values have on shaping
a person’s life and choices.
See COMMENCEMENT Page 5

Financial aid pool swells by $27 million
NEWS EDITOR

GW will have $27 million more to give to
students in ﬁnancial aid next year.
The Board of Trustees approved roughly
$182 million for undergraduate students’
ﬁnancial aid Friday, an increase of about 6.5
percent from last year and part of the largest
expansion in ﬁnancial aid funds the University has signed off on in six years. The increase
partially stems from the larger size of next
fall’s freshmen class, after ofﬁcials accepted 45
percent of all applicants.
More than $260 million for ﬁnancial aid
will be set aside for all students, an 11 percent
increase from the pool of money available to
students last year. Part of that increase comes
from a 23 percent jump in graduate student
aid, which grew to $78 million.
University spokeswoman Candace Smith
said in an email that swelling aid pool was
based on several criteria including anticipat-

ed enrollment growth, increases in tuition and
“the amount available through philanthropy.”
“Most importantly, the increase stems
from the University’s commitment to enhancing access and ensuring our ﬁnancial aid
packages remain competitive in the higher
education marketplace,” Smith said.
The amount of aid money available to undergraduates dropped by $2 million in 2013,
a decrease ofﬁcials attributed to a smaller undergraduate class. Ofﬁcials predict to gain an
extra $56 million in tuition revenue for the upcoming year, according to the ﬁscal year 2016
operating budget that the Board of Trustees
signed off on Friday.
The bump in tuition revenue could help
GW with its current budget issues because the
University is dependent on tuition for roughly 75 percent of revenue.
Tuition for incoming students will increase 3.4 percent in the fall, the ﬁrst year it
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A trustee’s mark
on the diamond

It’s important to
have a good program to attract
students who
want to come to
a good academic
school but also
want to be part of
a sports-program
watching.

NORA PRINCIOTTI
SPORTS EDITOR

DAN RICH | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR

Trustee Ave Tucker is presented with a home plate signed by members
of the baseball team on Thursday in honor of his 60th birthday. Half of
Tucker’s $2 million donation to the athletic department from last fall will
go toward the construction of a clubhouse at Tucker Field, named in his
honor.

Law student
remembered
for friendly
demeanor

The center ﬁeld wall at Tucker Field at
Barcroft Park, where the baseball team will
begin hosting its ﬁrst-ever Atlantic 10 championship Wednesday, is marked as 380 feet
from home plate.
No such barriers were in place when the
ﬁeld’s namesake Ave Tucker played on the
Ellipse as a speedy center ﬁelder for the Colonials from 1976 to 1977.
Tucker chuckled, reminiscing about
tracking down ﬂy balls that should have AVE TUCKER
been home runs on the ﬁeld. He remem- Trustee and alumnus
bered games stopped for the President’s
helicopter to land and how the White House
See TUCKER Page 7

James McFadden didn’t have much
time for hobbies, his mother said. He was
always too busy helping out anyone who
asked.
James McFadden, a ﬁrst-year law student from Olmsted Falls, Ohio who went
by Jim, died last Wednesday. His mother,
Lisa McFadden, said the 27-year-old went
into cardiac arrest May 1 after choking on
food at dinner, and was kept alive on life
support for about two weeks.
She said he had a wonderful sense of
humor and was always willing to help
friends and family, especially his younger
sister, with whom he shared an especially
close bond. He is survived by his parents,
sister, aunts and uncles.
“Whether it was reviewing an essay
for [his] sister, helping a friend to try and
coordinate a fundraiser, he just did the
gambit,” Lisa McFadden said.
James McFadden studied government, the history of science and Spanish
at Harvard University, graduating in 2010,
according to his LinkedIn page. During
his senior year, a cheating scandal had hit
campus and he and a few friends decided
to make T-shirts in support of the student
being accused of faking his way through
Harvard. The story of the shirt, with the
student’s mug shot on the front and fake
resume on the back, waspicked upby Boston Magazine.
At GW, McFadden was a member of
the International Law Society and the Korean American Law Students Association,
See MCFADDEN Page 5
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What impact do D.C. and Obama
have on your relationship status?
most unmarried
county in America

Growing up in
D.C. makes you
12.2 percentage
points less likely to
be married by 26.

Romney

more marriage
less marriage

Washington, D.C.

Source: The Upshot via The New York Times

CRIME LOG
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
International House
5/8/15 — 12:50 a.m.
Closed case

A University Police Department ofﬁcer saw
students throwing objects from a balcony.
Referred for disciplinary action

HARASSMENT

Academic Center
5/8/15 — 10:06 p.m.
Closed case

A student reported receiving unwanted texts and
electronic messages from another student.
Referred for disciplinary action

THEFT II

KATIE CAUSEY | PHOTO EDITOR
Carmen of Carmen Y Sus Delicias prepares traditional Peruvian food at the 17th annual Food Festival of the Americas, hosted by the
Organization of American States.

POPULAR LAST WEEK
1

COMMENCEMENT
WEEKEND GUIDE
The Hatchet’s preview
of Commencement
weekend, including
a guide to decorating
graduation caps and
profiles of seniors
moving far from Foggy
Bottom.

2

OFFICIALS
‘STRETCH’
COUNSELING
RESOURCES

Officials have continued to
prioritize mental health at the
University Counseling Center
by hiring a mix of specialists
and generalists.

WORTH QUOTING

International House
5/10/15 — 9 a.m.
Closed case

A student reported the theft of his lacrosse bag
gear.
No suspects or witnesses

THEFT II

Marvin Center
5/9/15 — 1 p.m.
Open case

A student reported the theft of her wallet and its
contents from two days before.
Open case
—Compiled by Robin Eberhardt

History rarely yields to one person,
but think and never forget what
happens when it does. That can be
you, that should be you, that must
be you.
TIM COOK, Commencement speaker and

Apple CEO, on how GW graduates should
stick to their morals and make a difference
for others.

ON GWHATCHET.COM

3

OFFICIALS SEEK
NAMING GIFTS
FOR SEH

Donor names mark the
inside of the Science
and Engineering Hall as
officials continue to seek
more donations for the
building.

WATCH
ONLINE

And, the larger
the share of votes
for Obama in 2012
makes marriage
less likely in a
county.

Obama

Apple CEO Tim Cook congratulated the
Class of 2015 on the National Mall.
Video by Sarah Mann and Kendall
Payne.

THIS WEEK
Monday, May 18

Early Life Exposures on Child
Health

Wednesday, May 20
Health Care Symposium

Prepare yourself for raising children
by learning how the way they’re raised
in their early years can inform their
long-term health.
12:30 p.m.• Milken Institute School
of Public Health, fourth floor

Get a checkup on what you know about
modern health care and how national
issues like income and class inequality
have been affecting it.
9 a.m. • American Federation of
Teachers, 555 New Jersey Avenue NW

Business School Graduate
Programs Information Session

Safe Summer Break Fair

Count on an information session to
find out how to join the School of
Business’ graduate school.
6 p.m.• Duques Hall

Soak up Colonial Health Center’s tips to
have a safe summer vacation and pick
up some free beach bag essentials, like
sunscreen and protein bars.
1 p.m. • Mount Vernon Campus Quad
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Fundraising campaign total reaches $740 million
RYAN LASKER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

After making serious
strides toward reaching its
goal of $1 billion over the
course of the academic year,
donations to GW’s largestever fundraising campaign
have grown by $25 million
since February, reaching a
total of roughly $740 million.
Members of the Board
of
Trustees
announced
the new total during their
meeting Friday, which was
far lower than the $110
million increase between
October’s and February’s
Board meeting. Still, Vice
President for Development
and
Alumni
Relations
Aristide Collins said he
thinks the University will hit
the three-quarter benchmark
on the fundraising blitz over
the summer.
Collins
said
the
campaign is right on target
and has seen a healthy
number of donations over
the past year. The University

counts 55,000 members in its
donor pool, a 5,000-person
increase since the total was
last released in February.
“If you look at the
campaign as a whole, it’s
really a very good example
of how people are really
investing in GW,” Collins
said. “I think that the pace
over the past year has
increased.”
University
President
Steven Knapp said he’s
content with how the
campaign
has
been
progressing since it publicly
launched last June.
“That’s pretty rapid
progress, and we just want
to keep that going and
build momentum on it,” he
said. “I’m very excited with
the way our students have
engaged with the campaign,
really dramatically increased
in the participation rate,
which is very, very important
for the future.”
The senior class raised
more than $128,000 this
year from more than 60

percent of its students,
the highest donation and
participation counts in
University history.
But nearly a third of
the $25 million increase in
donations since February
was funded by two milliondollar donations. Gilbert
Cisneros, a 1994 alumnus,
and his wife Jacki Cisneros
donated $7 million to the
Columbian
College
of
Arts and Sciences to fund
the Cisneros Leadership
Institute, which chairman of
the Board Nelson Carbonell
announced at the Friday
meeting.
Trustee George Wellde,
who graduated with a
master’s degree in 1976,
also donated $1 million
toward the Center for Career
Services.
Collins said the other
two-thirds of the $25 million
were collected or pledged
and include a “couple large
grants.”
The $110 million that
ofﬁcials brought in between

October
and
February
shows donations coming at
an estimated pace of about
$23 million per month on
average, though that amount
could also include pledged
gifts.
That
average
gift
total decreased by more
than 60 percent between
February and May, where
gifts averaged about $8.3
million each month. The
University does not release
month to month giving
totals, but rather makes
announcements at points
throughout the year.
Collins
said
the
development ofﬁce has seen
“very strong momentum”
throughout the campaign,
bolstered donors who give
annually or have given
at multiple points in the
fundraising blitz. Collins
said it’s important to keep
in touch with past donors in
the hopes they will decide to
give again.
“You also want to have
major gift donors who give

$1 billion campaign donations pace estimates
$1 billion
$740 million

8 million
6 million
4 million

Avg. gift
amount

$20 million
per month

$23 million
per month

$8.3 million
per month

2 million

June
2014
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2014

February May
2015 2015
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at one part of the campaign
for one particular priority,”
he said. “They may give to
that same priority again.”
Experts say the decline
in the rate of giving should
not be a cause for concern.
Arthur
Criscillis,
a
managing partner at the
fundraising ﬁrm AlexanderHaas, said the University
has “obviously hit some
nice licks” in fundraising
$215 million, over the past 11

months.
“When you have the
announcement and it’s
public, there can be a period
of time where it’s just not
rocketing forward,” he said.
But major gifts from
ﬁrst-time donors tend to
take some time, said James
Reber, the operater of a small
fundraising ﬁrm.
“It might take you
two meetings and some
schmoozing,” he said.

Now out of office, Gray
turns to new hobbies
ROBIN EBERHARDT
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

DAN RICH | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR

Trustee Mark Shenkman, who spoke at this year’s GW School of Business graduation celebration,
donated $5 million dollars last May, and part of the money will now be used as grants for faculty.

New faculty grant program aimed
to help students’ job prospects
ELLIE SMITH
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Students don’t have
to wait for their next
internship to get a taste of
what it’s like to work after
graduation.
For the ﬁrst time,
professors can now apply
to receive funding from
the Center for Career
Services,
a
program
created following trustee
Mark Shenkman’s $5
million gift last spring. The
program allows faculty
members across schools
to compete for grants that
help to integrate career
opportunities into their
courses, which they say
can better understand
what jobs are out there and
prepare for them. Projects
gave students hands-on
experiences in prospective
future careers.
The grants, which
can total a maximum of
$2,000, can be awarded
to any faculty or staff
member who proposes
professional and career
development
activities
for undergraduate and
graduate students.
Dean
of
Student
Affairs Peter Konwerski
said the grant is just
one way the University
has
“operationalized”
Shenkman’s gift.
“The
faculty
are
getting some funding
to support the actual
courses or students’
particular
majors,
and
we’re
doing
something
that
any
student can participate
in,” Konwerski said.
“Incentives
and
programs like this make
it easier for students to
participate.”
Other programs have
rolled out across campus
since the University began
overhauling career services
in 2012 and have increased
exponentially since the
arrival of Shenkman’s
donation. Earlier this year,
43 juniors and seniors
traveled to New York
for the ﬁrst-ever Career
Quest, which put them
in touch with potential
employers. Shenkman’s
gift has also helped to
fund programs connecting
student veterans to career
opportunities.
Rachel Brown, the
assistant
provost
for

University career services,
said the gift has allowed
students to stretch their
networking and career
opportunities.
“The
grants
help
broaden our reach and
enhance opportunities for
GW students,” Brown said
in an email. “It is exciting
to have the opportunity
to expand career and
professional development
programming
in
this
creative way.”
Faculty’s applications
to receive funding next
semester were due earlier
this month and recipients
will be notiﬁed in early
June.
Some
projects
were more traditional
networking
events,
while others provided
different types of hands-on
experiences for students in
their desired ﬁelds.
Joanna
Spear,
an
associate professor in
the Elliott School of
International
Affairs,
noticed fewer female
students in her security
policy courses who were
actually
interested
in
careers in international
security. This spring, she
showed female students
ﬁrsthand that a career in
security is possible.
Using
Shenkman
grant money, Spear hosted
three events over the past
few months, including a
panel discussion and a
networking session with
prominent women in
international security to
encourage female students
to consider pursuing jobs
in the ﬁeld.
“Some of my own
students said it was
empowering and helpful to
hear about other women’s
experiences,” she said. “I
want to provide them with
as many opportunities
as possible to talk about
these careers, they need to
do some planning to get
them.”
Spear said it was
“inspiring” to see her
students connecting with
people with careers they
could envision themselves
having one day.
“It’s really nice that
there was this opportunity
because it’s something
I wouldn’t have the
resources or bandwidth to
do otherwise,” Spear said.
Ethel
Badawi,
an
associate professor of

paralegal studies in the
College of Professional
Studies, used her grant to
create a competition for
students in the program
to improve their LinkedIn
proﬁles, called “LinkedIn,
Linked Up.”
Students
followed
guidelines for good digital
networking proﬁles and
got feedback from panels
of professionals in their
desired ﬁelds. Winners got
a chance to meet people
with their dream jobs in
areas of the country where
they were interested in
living.
Badawi
said
this
was a particularly useful
opportunity
to
teach
students how to optimize
online resources to land
jobs through LinkedIn,
and making sure students’
online personas were
professional.
“Our goal was to get
students to start thinking
about employers and
recruiters being online,
and we are seeing that,”
Badawi said.
Badawi
said
incorporating
career
opportunities into courses
can help students trying to
land jobs after graduation.
And because faculty do
not always have recent
job experience in the
subjects they teach, this
gives students a chance to
connect with those who
might have more relevant
experiences.
“They tend to teach
their expertise to students
in an academic setting, and
they don’t always connect
them with the practicality
required in the workforce,”
Badawi said.
Individual
schools’
career services ofﬁces are
also working with career
services to encourage
faculty to apply for grants
and create programs for
them.
Derek Haseltine, the
director of career services
in CPS, said he worked
with Badawi to design a
plan for their students that
could easily translate to
other GW schools.
“We wanted to make
sure we were making
an impact and creating
something that could be
replicated, something that
would be a good model
in other career services
ofﬁces,” Haseltine said.

Vincent Gray has had
more free time on his hands
than he’s used to.
Ever since the former
D.C. mayor left ofﬁce in
January, Gray has kept a low
proﬁle, concentrating on his
personal life and ﬁxing up
his house in Ward 7’s Hillcrest neighborhood. But now
he is beginning to return to a
smaller public spotlight, giving advice to those seeking
it on politics, leadership and
even public school reforms.
“In addition to the substantive work, it’s an opportunity for me to focus on per-

sonal things that I’ve put off
year after year,” Gray said in
an interview. “You don’t get a
chance to do things like this
when you’re on high speed
every day.”
The former D.C. Council member helped to craft
the city’s current education
system, which includes both
charter and traditional public schools. Gray also worked
to decrease the city’s unemployment rate and combat
wealth polarization in the
city, among numerous other
policies and initiatives.
Gray, 72, said that he
plans to go back to full-time
work eventually, but has not

ADVERTISEMENT

thought about whether he
will run for ofﬁce again. Gray
is currently under federal investigation for a $668,800 illegal campaign fund that allegedly helped prop up his 2010
mayoral campaign, a fact that
hurt his reelection bid.
For now, Gray is continuing to speak at events in the
city and is still lobbying toward policy changes that he
wants to see, including making D.C. a state with a vote in
Congress.
“That would be one of
my goals, to create a very
strong movement,” Gray
See GRAY Page 6
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What the University won't talk about this week
University officials answered all of our questions this week.
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I get to come back from my D.C. hiatus in the fall
reinvigorated by the reason I wanted to go to school in
the nation’s capital: to learn.

–CONTRIBUTING OPINIONS EDITOR MELISSA HOLZBERG, on spending the summer at home • May 14

Familiar faces share their favorite college memories
Ben Vinson is the dean of the Columbian
College of Arts and Sciences, and graduated from Dartmouth College in 1992.
One of my favorite college memories is my study
abroad semester in Granada, Spain at the beginning
of my sophomore year. It was an incredible time,
bonding with students from my home university
abroad, making new friends in a foreign country, living with a foreign family, while also learning a new
culture and a new language. When I came back, I
had a new perspective on what it meant to be a college student. It changed me forever, as I went on
from there to use Spanish as a foundation to what
has become my career.

Tim Miller
is the director of the
Center for Student Engagement
and graduated from James Madison
University in 1996.
One of my lasting memories of college is Commencement weekend. College was an incredibly transformative time for
me and that weekend was the perfect capstone on my four years.
We took one large group picture of all of the graduating seniors on the front steps of our house that is still my favorite college
picture and reminds me of all that we did and all we would go on
to do in our lives after college.
College gave me four great years of friends and memories that have translated into an incredible life with
new friends, family and memories.

Irene Foster is an assistant
professor of economics and graduated from
Madras Christian College in 1980.
I did my undergraduate degree at Madras Christian College in Chennai, India. The college is situated just outside of
Chennai on a 364-acre forested campus with a large farm, a
lake, many trails in the woods and an exotic array of flora and
fauna including deer, Gloriosa Superba, green vine snakes and
cobras.
The principal of the college and many senior faculty lived
in houses all over the campus. One of my favorite memories of
college life was being invited as part of a group to a faculty
member’s home for high tea or dinner, or sometimes just to
join in an evening of singing. I am still in touch with many of
the professors who taught me to this day.

Peter Konwerski is the dean of student affairs and graduated
from GW in 1991.
Living in Thurston Hall for four years is certainly top on my list of best GW
memories. I lived in Thurston as a freshman and then worked there as a residence
adviser for the next three years. Let's just say there was never a dull moment.
To say "I saw it all" is an understatement — and living with 1,100 freshmen
was both exciting and rewarding, especially when I could help my residents learn
from their college experience.
In Thurston, I met diverse people from across the country and around the world,
and to this day, some of my closest friends were parts of the communities I helped
create there.
Those days (and nights) in Thurston truly helped launch my career in student
affairs, since it's where I first experienced the impact of residential education to
support student development.

John Sides
is an associate professor of
political science and graduated
from UNC Chapel Hill in 1996.
I benefited greatly from getting to know
several faculty. Two in particular gave me really
good advice about graduate school, including
what kinds of schools to apply to and which
ones I should consider after I was accepted.
I would have made very different choices,
and had a very different career,
without their guidance.

Charles
Garris is a professor of
mechanical engineering, and
graduated from the State University
of New York, Maritime College in 1965.
In 1963, the Irish were ecstatic about the
election of an Irish president of the United States. I
was a student at that time, and in July our training
ship arrived in the Port of Dublin. No sooner had
we arrived when invitations started to arrive. The
warmth of the Irish people toward Americans
following President Kennedy’s visit was
something I will never forget.

Give students access Stay tuned: Stories to watch this year
to course evaluations
Staff Editorial

A

t this point, students
have finally emerged
from beneath the dark
cloud of finals week,
crawled out of their hideaways in
Gelman Library and walked away
from their papers, their classes and
their professors. Many will look
back on their spring semester — or
even their entire academic year —
and remember achievements and
inspiring professors. But unfortunately, some students will undoubtedly reflect on their semester
and see failure and struggle.
It isn’t uncommon for these
unhappy memories to revolve
around an experience with a professor. If students had as much
information about classes and professors as possible while making
their course selections, many of
the problems that they experience
could be alleviated.
The solution is simple: The
University should release, at least
in part, the electronic and written
class evaluations submitted at the
end of each semester. It’s crucial
for students to find classes and
professors that fit their academic
style, and it’s difficult to do so
without a clear picture of a professor’s teaching methods.
I’ve been lucky. During my
time at GW, I haven’t had any
professors that I would describe
as ineffective or bad. However,
during my sophomore year, I had
a professor who missed all of his
office hours, skipped three pre-established meetings with me without apology and refused to talk to
students at the beginning of class.
I would have never taken his class
had I known that my experience
would be so poor.
Official course evaluations
are better representations of a
professor’s style than any website, like RateMyProfessors, because they come from much larger sample sizes. Students who
post on RateMyProfessors are
likely more honest about their
experiences in the class. But these
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online reviews arguably only
represent the extremes: students
who loved the class or students
who hated the class.
The department-issued evaluations likely include fewer specific
personal experiences, but can benefit students by providing a broad,
reliable summary of the class and
the professor. And accountability
is paramount.

Andrew Costello
Writer

Unless you’re taking summer
classes or living in University housing, it can be easy to forget about
GW over the summer. But GW
doesn’t forget about us. Officials
keep making decisions, teams keep
recruiting and practicing and student organizations keep preparing
for the upcoming school year.
It’s tempting to block the University from our minds as we relax
over the next few months. But some
story lines will play out over the
summer and into next year. Keep
these topics on your radar as you’re
lounging at the pool or fetching coffee as an intern this summer.

The uncertainty of the budget cuts

The infrastructure for providing evaluations to students is
already in place. This year, GW
created a syllabus bank on Blackboard, where students can access
syllabi for an upcoming class before registering. The University
could create a similar database for
evaluations and could offer the
electronic reviews, averages of the
written reviews, or both.
At the GW Law School, professor and class ratings are readily accessible to all law students.
However, only one department at
GW that teaches undergraduate
courses makes its course evaluations available: the computer science department.
If professors use these reviews
for future jobs or promotions, then
academic departments must consider them to be an accurate summary of a professor’s performance.
Therefore, they could prove to be
instrumental to students as they
determine whether or not a class is
a good fit for them based on their
peers' experiences.
Ultimately, students are the
ones who suffer from unhelpful
professors. They should at least be
given the tools to choose the good
over the bad.
—Andrew Costello, a junior
double majoring in political science
and economics, is a Hatchet
opinions writer.

Financially, it hasn’t been an
easy year for GW. A dip in graduate
enrollment has had repercussions,
like a 5 percent cut to most departments’ operating budgets, a delay
to parts of the strategic plan, 46 staff
layoffs and a higher acceptance rate
for next year’s freshman class.
Unfortunately, these financial
difficulties likely won’t end any
time soon. It’s only May, and there’s
still a lot that can change: More positions could be cut, programs could
change and other academic departments may suffer. There are some
students who have been directly
affected by these cuts, like those
involved in the music department.
For others, the University’s financial
troubles might be easy to brush off
as long-term problems that won’t affect current students.
It’s time for students to pay serious attention to the layoffs and
slashed budgets. It’s important to
understand that the University has
to find money somewhere, and
some cuts are likely unavoidable.
And the student body also has to
keep in mind that, thanks to the
budget cuts, it’s likely that asking
the University to fund new programs and initiatives could be a little
bit harder.

Student groups’ frustration with the
Student Association

The SA recently passed a budget
that has made some student groups
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on campus unhappy. It’s likely that
the growing tension between student groups and the SA will increase
when students return to campus in
the fall and have to work with their
smaller-than-desired allocations.
Some of the blame should certainly fall onto the SA’s complicated
budget allocation process, and the
SA finance committee should try its
best to make that easier. But it seems
like student organizations aren’t
completely innocent, either, if they
haven’t been communicating with
members of the SA. There are resources meant to help student leaders understand the allocation process, and it’s up to student groups to
utilize them. A senator is assigned to
each student group and is available
to answer questions, and members
of the SA make themselves accessible through office hours.
If all else fails, student organizations do have other options. The
summer is a perfect opportunity to
raise money and plan for fundraising activities to make up for the
deficits that the SA could not fund.
For example, it would be smart for
groups to replicate SASA’s approach
and try fundraising online to make
up for the funds they were denied.
Bickering between the SA and
student groups can have a huge effect on student life at GW. Student
organizations bring a lot of life to
this campus, but when they don’t
have the funding they need, students are the ones who lose out.

A tense relationship with Foggy
Bottom

The University hasn’t always
been on the best terms with Foggy
Bottom residents. Neighbors have
voiced their concerns about the 2007
campus plan to University President
Steven Knapp, complained about
students’ loud parties and, most
recently, have expressed their fears
about GW’s increasing enrollment.
The University recently modified its campus plan to account for
students in the Corcoran School
of the Arts and Design who take
classes or reside on Foggy Bottom.
Neighbors have reservations about

GW’s enrollment numbers becoming hard to control.
Foggy Bottom residents’ complaints aren’t new information, but
that doesn’t mean students should
ignore them. The more neighbors
express their concerns to the University, the more likely it is that officials
will try to control students breaking
rules off campus.
As students we can try our best
to avoid giving Foggy Bottom’s residents something to complain about.
They’ll have a break from us over
the summer, but when we return
in the fall, it’s important for us to
remember to coexist, and that we
aren’t the only ones who live here.

More opportunities to be a fan

Anyone who paid close attention to the men’s basketball team
this year was likely disappointed.
Despite a relatively successful season, the team didn’t make it into the
NCAA tournament. Hopefully, that
won’t be the case next year. Mike
Lonergan, head coach of the men’s
basketball team, has one more opening on his roster after three players transferred and two spots were
filled. There’s speculation Lonergan
will make this move over the summer, so fans should keep an eye out
for that news.
But there’s a lot to look forward
to when we get back to campus,
too. Unlike this past basketball season, many of the most important
match-ups, for both the men’s and
women’s teams, are scheduled to
take place on our campus, giving
students a chance to cheer them on
in person.
Plus, the Atlantic 10 Conference
recently reached a new deal with the
American Sports Network, meaning
other sports, like men’s and women’s soccer, softball and volleyball,
will be aired on television.
So students should stay tuned
and get excited over the summer:
The men’s basketball roster will
look different, more games in the
Smith Center make it easier to be an
enthusiastic fan and other sports at
GW will get a boost from more television coverage.
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SMPA professor retires to ‘third chapter’ of life
RYAN LASKER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

After an 18-year stint at
GW, a professor at the School
of Media and Public Affairs is
retiring to start what he called
the third chapter of his life:
retirement.
Albert May, 66, who has
been involved in refreshing SMPA’s journalism curriculum while teaching news
writing and campaign reporting courses in the school,
packed up the last of his items
in his ofﬁce last week to round
out nearly two decades at the
school after a 23-year career
in print journalism.
He started at GW by stepping into what was supposed
to be a one-year visitor teaching position in 1997. The thendirector of the school, Jean
Folkerts, hired him permanently, and put him in charge
of the journalism program in
1998.
He ran the program for
eight years and temporarily
stood in as acting director of
the school after Folkerts left
in 2001 before returning to
teaching.
“I didn’t want to do administration,” May said. “It
was too hard on my heart,
just riding up my blood pressure.”
But he knew he wanted
to teach ever since he had
worked as a teaching assistant while getting his ﬁrst
master’s degree in political
science at the University of
Missouri at Columbia in 1973.

He also got his undergraduate history degree in 1970 and
a master’s in journalism in
1974 from the same school.
“That had whet my taste
for teaching, and I always
wanted to try it,” he said.
And since he’s joined the
ranks at SMPA, there have
been a number of changes in
the program, like its move
into a new building.
The school moved into its
current location at H and 21st
streets in 2001, just months
before the September 11 terrorist attacks. May said he
distinctly remembers what it
was like to be teaching on that
day. Professors had to send
their students back to their
residence halls, but he had no
way to evacuate because the
city was in gridlock, he said.
“You could look out that
window and see the Pentagon burning,” he said. “And
we had kids in classes, and
we didn’t know what was
going on.”
While the students were
promptly sent to their residence halls, he and his wife,
who had been working at
the University at the time,
walked to McLean, Va. to
evacuate the city.
“I’ll never forget walking
up, thousands and thousands
of people walking up through
Georgetown, across the Key
Bridge, and you could just
see this huge plume of smoke
coming out of the Pentagon,”
May said.
Before coming to GW,
May held several report-
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After serving as a professor for 18 years within the School of Media and Public Affairs, Albert
May, who sought to revitalize the school’s curriculum, is retiring.

ing jobs for publications in
North Carolina, Georgia and
Arkansas. He started his career working for what is now
called the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette as a reporter,
where he covered mainly
government politics.
“At the time, it was a
struggling afternoon newspaper,” May said. “It actually
ended up beating the morning paper and taking it over.”
He moved on to work for
News and Observer in Raleigh, N.C., where he was the
Washington correspondent
and the chief Capitol correspondent, before he shifted

into an editor position at the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
He held that post for four
years before moving up to
D.C. to take the job at GW.
During his 23-year reporting career, he covered
three state legislatures and
three national campaigns.
In 1987, May received
one of 12 Nieman fellowships to Harvard University,
one of the most prestigious
journalism fellowships in the
country. He received GW’s
Morton A. Bender Teaching
Award in 2001, and the SMPA
Robert and Christine Staub
Faculty Excellence Award in

Apple CEO encourages graduates
to find purpose in their work
From Page 1
“I had come face to face with two
men who guaranteed themselves
a place in history,” he said. “Each
had made a journey that led them to
the values that they lived by, but it
wasn’t just about their experiences
or circumstances — it had to come
from within.”
Cook, who attended both Auburn and Duke universities, told
graduates to take advantage of this
unique time in their lives to discover,
invent and reinvent themselves. He
told graduates to ﬁnd their values
and then to live by them, because
that is what will have an impact on
their careers and the people they
lead.
“History rarely yields to one person, but think and never forget what
happens when it does. That can be
you, that should be you, that must
be you,” Cook said.
Cook, who in October was the
ﬁrst CEO of a Fortune 500 company
to come out as gay, cited his decision
to take a position at Apple under
Steve Jobs as a deﬁning moment for
his life, repositioning him toward his
north star.
When Jobs hired Cook in 1998,
Jobs was working on rehabilitating
Apple after it had been “adrift and
rudderless” for years. Cook said he
too was adrift and rudderless in his
own career, and had never considered using his values and desire to
change the world in his job.
“I was trained to be pragmatic
and a problem solver, but now I

found myself sitting before this animated 40-something guy with visions of changing the world,” Cook
said.
Before arriving at Apple, Cook
had worked at competing tech companies including IBM, Intelligent
Electronics and Compaq. But it
wasn’t until he came to Apple that
he felt that his work was making a
difference.
Jobs taught Cook to be an idealist in their business and to believe
that great products could change the
world.
“At Apple, we believe work
should be more than just about improving your own self. It’s about improving lives of others as well. Our
products do amazing things, and
just as Steve envisioned, they’ve empowered people all over the world,”
Cook said.
Cook mentioned how iPhones,
one of Apple’s most popular products, have been used as powerful tools for change in the past few
months. Cell phone videos depicting
police brutality have been central to
a national discussion on the role of
police ofﬁcers and race relations.
“People who witness injustice
and want to expose it, now they can,
because they have a camera in their
pocket all the time,” Cook said.
Cook was awarded an honorary doctorate of public service by
University President Steven Knapp.
Other honorary degree recipients
were Anthony Fauci, the director of
the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases at the National
Institutes of Health, and Carole

Watson, the former acting chairman
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Student speaker Richard Ruiz,
a U.S. Marine captain who earned
a master’s degree in leadership and
education development and was the
ﬁrst person in his family to earn a
college degree, focused his speech on
imagination as a tool to comprehend
the positive changes individuals can
make to their futures.
“After nearly losing my life multiple times, I tried to imagine this
moment,” Ruiz, who completed a
tour of duty in Afghanistan, said. “I
tried to imagine a life of education
and success and today we have all
achieved this through the power of
our imagination.”
He said he imagined his own
graduation day during tough times
in his life as a way to help him persevere, and that having an imagination enables people to improve their
situation.
“When we found ourselves submerged in books in Gelman Library
trying to ﬁnd the perfect citation,
many of us used a lot of our imaginations,” Ruiz said. “We imagined how
one day we would use that knowledge to change the world.”
For the third consecutive year,
Knapp repeated his traditional charge
to the graduates, telling them to serve
as active and engaged citizens.
“I charge you to keep alive the curiosity that has guided you through
your studies here, so that whatever
work you undertake will constantly
be refreshed by new knowledge,” he
said.

With a larger class size,
financial aid pool grows
From Page 1
will be more than $50,000, but
an amount that’s about in line
with past increases. A portion
of those funds will also go toward mental health resources
on campus.
Sandy Baum, a ﬁnancial
aid expert and higher education professor at the Graduate
School of Education and Human Development, said some
universities may increase the
aid amount in hopes the students will decide to come and
pay the rest of the costs.
“If we can give someone
a $10,000 grant and get them
to enroll, [and] if they didn’t
enroll, we wouldn’t have the
other $50,000,” she said.
She said colleges across
the country have faced pressure to admit more students
from low and middle-income
families. Over the past ﬁve
years, middle-class families
with ﬁnancial aid packages
at GW have had to pay more

than double the amount highincome families do
“If the size of the class
goes up, even if they aid students at the same rate that
they were before, the dollar
amount of aid is going to go
up,” she said.
Antoinette Flores, a
policy analyst for the Center
for American Progress who
focuses on student debt and
ﬁnancial aid, said an extra
scholarship could be the ﬁnal push a student needs to
choose GW over another university. As schools increasingly use smaller packages of
merit aid to lure talented students, merit-based aid at GW
has increased by more than a
third since 2010.
“GW might be able to
offer someone a $2,000 grant
or merit aid scholarship, and
it could encourage higher income students to attend that
institution over another institution,” she said.
Rick Ross, the co-founder

of College Financing Group,
a ﬁnancial aid consulting
ﬁrm, said schools like GW do
their best to make sure their
ﬁnancial aid pool never dips
below a certain monetary level so as many students as possible can receive aid without
the institution losing money.
Experts said last year’s increase in ﬁnancial aid would
not hurt the GW ﬁnancially
because it matched GW’s
planned tuition increase.
He said ofﬁcials have to
strike a delicate balance when
determining how much money to give out to students, including both merit and other
kinds of aid.
“At every college they
would ideally want every
student to pay full tuition,”
Ross said. “They don’t want
to give away their money,
so they’re going to try to see
how much merit aid they
need to get to attract this student without giving away too
much.”

2013.
While teaching, he stayed
involved with the inner
workings of the school, helping to revamp the journalism program’s curriculum
to keep it competitive with
other schools, he said.
May said the school
needs to keep up with the
“changing media environment.” He said SMPA, and
journalism schools in general, need to strike a balance
between teaching students
about the new technologies
in media but staying true to
the “core values and norms
of journalism,” like critical

thinking, strong writing and
ethics.
“We’ve never been a traditional journalism school,
don’t have an ambition to
be one,” May said. “Always
been a multidisciplinary
school that really strives at
critical thinking, writing, theory of communication.”
Frank Sesno, the director of SMPA, called May “a
reporter’s reporter” who has
inspired years of journalism
students.
“Al’s ofﬁce is right next
to mine,” Sesno said. “I have
been amused and impressed
by the parade of students
who come to see him to discuss their stories, clear their
pitches, hammer away at the
rewrite. He’s been a class act
all the way.”
Sesno added that May’s
reporting skills have propelled him to years of success.
“His grit and his insistence on accuracy, fairness,
deep reporting and great
writing are baked in his journalistic bones and set him
apart,” he said.
May said it’s time for him
to retire so that he can start
the third part of his life. He
said he plans on continuing
research in future years and
even teaching at GW some
time again if the opportunity
arises.
“I’d be lying if I told you
exactly what the heck I want
to do,” he said. “But I’m not
going to stop reading and
learning, because that’s the
fun.”

Law student
described as caring
From Page 1
according to his LinkedIn
page.
In 2010, he received a Fulbright grant and traveled to
Naju, South Korea, where he
taught middle school courses
for a year, according to his
LinkedIn page. He was offered a job with the Fulbright
program for the next year,
where he helped run its work
in North Korea.
Lisa McFadden said
James McFadden was “very
proud” of his work in South
Korea and his family traveled
abroad to visit him.
“He made so many
friends through that program. That’s what’s amazing,” she said. “He had his
high school friends and then
his friends from Harvard
and then his friends from
Fulbright, and he managed
to pull all three groups together.”
Blake D. Morant, dean of
the law school, sent an email
to law students and faculty
on Saturday, expressing his
condolences to James McFad-

den’s family. James McFadden is the third law student to
die this academic year.
“I know that everyone
joins me in mourning the loss
of our dear friend,” Morant
said in the email. “Members
of the University staff have
spoken with Jim’s family
and have offered our deepest
sympathies and our desire to
provide whatever support is
necessary.”
A GoFundMe campaign
started during James McFadden’s
hospitalization
has raised nearly $45,000
of its $50,000 goal to help
cover medical and funeral
costs.
Starting in early 2013,
James McFadden also spent
a year and a half as communications director for Aravella
Simotas, a New York State assemblywoman.
Simotas said in an email
that James McFadden was
a “brilliant writer, witty
spokesman and ﬁercely loyal
friend.”
“I am so very grateful to
have known Jim, and pray
that he rest in peace,”she said.
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BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE

BANDA MAGDA

THE GET RIGHT BAND

The folk singer and Native
American activist debuted in the
1960s. Now she’s back with her
album “Power in the Blood,”
which balances classic rock with
electronic elements.

Banda Magda’s quirky brand of
pop combines French lyrics with
jazz and Latin American sounds.
Don’t be surprised if you see
them sporting animal masks while
playing cello.

Be ready to dance if you’re
going to catch The Get Right
Band. From North Carolina, this
three-part group’s influences
include The Black Keys and
James Brown.

The Hamilton Live
May 19 • $25-40

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORY

Bossa Bistro and Lounge
May 20 • $10

Tree House Lounge
May 21 • $10-13

May 21, 2007: The Board of Trustees decides to name the School of Public Policy
after Stephen Joel Trachtenberg, the University’s president at the time.

Repurposed train cars make an otherworldly art exhibit
JEANINE MARIE
CULTURE EDITOR

Amar Bakshi was imprisoned
in Zimbabwe on espionage charges
when he was studying as a senior
at Harvard University. He was a
special assistant to Susan Rice, U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations,
when Barack Obama came into
ofﬁce, and he is a Truman Scholar
and Soros Fellow.
He has also spent the last year
and a half re-purposing train cars
by painting them gold and, with
the help of architects and engineers,
equipping them with audiovisual technology so that when
participants step inside, they are
face to face with someone who is
likely thousands of miles away.
The spaces are called portals
and they are part of Shared_
Studios, a multidisciplinary art
and technology project that is
just as unique as Bakshi. When
I interviewed him, he had spent
the day reading about art and on
LinkedIn, Bakshi’s interests are
painting, acting and squash.
From June 6 through June

21, one of the gleaming shipping
containers will be in Woodrow
Wilson Plaza near Federal Triangle,
where users can interact with people
in Havana, Cuba.
Participants talk to someone in
another country for 20 minutes in
immersive full-body video chats.
Bakshi said the initial moments are
the most awkward for the strangers
because people tend to small talk,
like asking about the weather in
their respective regions.
“But once you pass the threshold
of 12 or so minutes, there are quite a
variety of conversations,” he said.
“They can become very personal.
People come out of it giddy,
weeping, agitated. Most of the time
it turns out not to be so scary.”
With help from locals, Bakshi
constructed each of the portals. He
thought of the idea around January
2014 and spent the next ﬁve months
researching and reaching out to
“various folks like projector and
camera manufacturers.”
He also spoke to acquaintances
from New York to the Middle East
who were “incredibly excited about
the idea,” like Lauren Scott Miller,

the director and founder of Lu
Magnus in New York, who offered
Bakshi a show in the art gallery soon
after he explained the concept.
Bakshi’s ﬁrst portals were in an
exhibit at the Lu Magnus Gallery
and a public space in Tehran, Iran.
Two other portals were set up
between the Yale University Art
Gallery and Sazmanab Center
for Contemporary Art, also in
Tehran, and the most recent
portal was between Georgetown
University and Hariwa University
in Herat, Afghanistan. The portal in
Georgetown was the ﬁrst to be in an
outdoor, public space instead of an
art gallery.
Bakshi also said that the
portal’s artistic form allowed for the
relaxation of social norms, so that
for some Iranians and Afghans, it
was the ﬁrst time they were, albeit
virtually, alone with someone of the
opposite sex.
“It’s an opportunity to puncture
or change broad perceptions,” he
said. “Because it’s private, because
it’s one on one, there’s the potential
to have any type of encounter. It’s
ﬂeeting, and you’re free to ask stupid

PHOTO COURTESY OF SHARED_STUDIOS
Amar Bakshi’s exhibit “Shared_Space” will be in Woodrow Wilson Plaza this
summer, and gives visitors the chance to enter a retrofitted shipping container
and video chat with people in Havana, Cuba.

questions, say the embarrassing
things,” he said.
Bakshi’s goal is to unveil a little
bit about humanity with each of the
conversations and expand networks
of portals all over the world. Shared_
Studios lists Nashville, Beirut,
Lebanon and Detroit as “upcoming

portals on the horizon.”
“I would love to have it in many
different types of spaces, like, ‘Woah,
what the hell is that?’ The idea has
some power when it’s a mundane
thing, dropped in the middle of a
public space and you’re like, what a
wild thing to see,” he said.

El Salvadoran food without frills Former mayor heads
to the classroom

VICTORIA SHERIDAN

CONTRIBUTING CULTURE EDITOR

Located just a few blocks from
the bustling shopping centers
in Columbia Heights, Gloria’s
Pupuseria would be easy to miss
if it weren’t for the whimsical pink
and white decor.
From the moment that my outof-town friend and I stepped in, it
was clear we had left behind a city
known for its trendy eateries and
entered a hub of Latin American
culture, frequented more often by
locals than by tourists.
Though we were obviously
ﬁrst-timers — and the only diners
not speaking Spanish — at the
cash-only joint, we still enjoyed
the pop music blasting from a
jukebox mounted on one of the
20-seat restaurant’s pink walls.
It seemed a little out of place,
however, among the old-timey
restaurant’s low ceilings, worn
and checkered tablecloths, and
vintage tourism posters of El
Salvador’s landscape.
What Gloria’s lacks in frills, it
makes up for in food. I ﬁrst tried
the corn tamales for $2 from the
menu of Mexican and Salvadoran
cuisine. They tasted like slices of
cornbread fried to perfection —
crispy on the outside and crumbly
on the inside, without being too
dry. They weren’t too oily either,
though they were a little sweeter
than I expected.
Though I considered playing
it safe with a grilled chicken dish I
knew I’d like or a marinated steak
dish called carne asada, both for
about $11, I ultimately decided
to make up for missing breakfast
with the carne deshilada, shredded
beef mixed with scrambled eggs,
peppers and onions. For $11.50 the
portion was generous, served with
a hearty side of beans and buttery
rice. But the eggs were too salty
and masked the ﬂavor of the meat,
which tasted best after I doused it

From Page 3
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Gloria’s Pupuseria in Columbia
Heights serves authentic
Salvadoran food such as
pupusas, tacos, carne deshilada,
beans and iced horchata.

with peppery hot sauce.
I ended up picking more
off of my friend’s plate of beef
and chicken tacos, served on
thick tortillas for $3 each. The
meat was tangy and tender, and
wasn’t overpowered by the fresh
salsa and creamy avocado that
accompanied it.
If I could redo my experience
at Gloria’s, I would skip the
entrees and make a meal out of
the $2 pupusas — a traditional
Salvadorian dish that’s similar to
a quesadilla. Though my friend
and I were stuffed by the time the
fresh corn tortilla pockets arrived,
we devoured them anyway. The
pupusas – stuffed with gooey
cheese and ﬂavorful shredded
pork – were the perfect balance of
doughy, crispy and greasy. They
also paired nicely with a side

of crunchy cabbage slaw called
curtido.
The waitress informed me that
Gloria’s didn’t serve any dessert, so
I instead topped my meal off with a
$2 glass of iced horchata, a sugary,
milky concoction made from rice
and water with hints of cinnamon
and vanilla.
A
hole-in-the-wall
like
Gloria’s would fare well among
GW students looking to ﬁll their
stomachs without emptying their
wallets — and I’m sure I’ll be
craving one of their pupusas the
next time I spend a night out or stay
up studying. For now, I know that
when I ﬁnd myself in Columbia
Heights with an empty stomach
and a few dollars, I can skip the
Chipotle down the block for an
authentic meal with more bang for
my buck.

said. “To bring a real democracy
to the District of Columbia.”
Gray was a guest speaker
for a class at Catholic University in March, sharing his experiences and accomplishments as
mayor for a course ﬁttingly titled
“Washington 101.” The class
is meant to educate primarily
freshmen about D.C. through a
multitude of intellectual perspectives, said Matthew Green, who
teaches one of the sections.
Green said he and the other
teachers hoped that Gray would
have some free time to speak
to the class about his experience as a Washington politician
were pleased when he agreed
to speak. He said Gray’s lecture
was particularly helpful to the
students because he brought
handouts explaining the changes
in the city’s budget over the past
few years. Green also said that
Gray was
engaging for a group of students who may not have closely
followed city politics.
Green said his 20-student
section was impressed to learn
from a former mayor, but said
he still had to explain to some of
them why Gray was so interested in D.C.’s economy and political issues of the city even after he
left ofﬁce.
“Part of my job is to help
them understand the context,”
Green said. “I helped them understand that this is fresh in his
mind and that he wanted to talk
about it.”
In the lecture, Gray shared
his expertise on D.C.’s economy, listing facts on the District’s
bond ratings and touched on
early childhood education, a
topic his administration worked

to improve. Gray served on the
committees for economic development and health and human
services during his time on the
Council from 2005 to 2011.
Gray said during his time as
mayor he was proud of bringing
down chronic unemployment
in Ward 8 to 16 percent, an improvement of 10 points.
“It was also about relationships with communities in
which people felt good about the
communities in which they live,”
Gray said.
Jack Evans, Foggy Bottom’s Council member, said he
and Gray have been long-time
friends who have talked several
times since Gray left ofﬁce. They
worked together on the Council
as Evans served as the chair of
the Council’s ﬁnance committee.
“Vince is a really good, smart
guy, always well prepared,” Evans said. “We’ve had very positive relations.”
Gray has also been working on several academic papers
outlining topics like leadership,
education reform and gentriﬁcation in D.C.
Gray said he shared his work
on reforming the public education system with David Osborne,
a senior fellow at the Progressive
Policy Institute, who is working
on a book called “Reinventing
America’s Schools.”
Osborne said he had initially
met Gray while doing a workshop for Gray’s mayoral staff. He
said he wanted to consult Gray
on the book because of Gray’s
passion for education and charter school reform.
“He doesn’t really think or
act like a politician,” Osborne
said. “He’s an intelligent guy
who cares about helping people.”
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ATLANTIC 10 2015 BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
at Tucker Field at Barcroft Park
May 20-23

The Colonials will host the A-10 Championship for the first time in program history.
No. 6 GW will kick off the tournament Wednesday at 10 a.m. with a first round
battle against No. 3 Richmond.

NUMBER
CRUNCH

17

NCAA-leading number of saves recorded by sophomore Eddie Muhl this season. His 17th save came
in a 5-4 victory over William and Mary Friday afternoon, and set both A-10 and GW program records
for single season saves.

Centerfielder turned CEO helps build a field of dreams
From Page 1
Christmas tree created an unusual obstacle in left ﬁeld, in
an interview in the new press
box overlooking the nightcap of GW’s double-header
against William and Mary
Thursday.
“We didn’t have a fence.
We didn’t have a dugout. We
didn’t have a batting cage.
We didn’t have a press box.
We didn’t have food. We
didn’t have bathrooms. We
had to run across the ﬁeld
about 1,000 feet just to go to
the bathroom. Fortunately,
we were all pretty young,”
Tucker said.
He has fond memories of
the odd bounces balls would
take and the lack of amenities, but as the years went
on, it became clear that GW’s
baseball facilities needed an
upgrade. Recruits were rarely
taken to see the ﬁeld, for fear
that they’d ﬁnd it a bit too
similar to their Little League
diamonds.
The athletic department
renovated Barcroft Park in
2012, but some key aspects,
like a clubhouse, were missing. So the trustee and longtime supporter of the GW
School of Business turned
his support of the University
towards the athletic department with a $1 million of a $2
million donation in October,
in part to enhance one of the
country’s best college baseball facilities. With the gift,
the Board of Trustees voted
to name the ﬁeld in his honor.
“It’s awesome. What
timing,” Tucker said. “I’m
excited to have a clubhouse
here, because I think with a
clubhouse, this will really be
an amazing facility and it will
attract other great, scholar
athletes which I think is a
goal at GW.”
Tucker graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in accounting from the business school
and co-founded TM Finan-

cial Forensics, a forensic accounting company of which
he is now the chief executive
ofﬁcer, in 2010. He has generations of ties to GW, which
he said is a school that has always helped people.
Ofﬁcials let Tucker’s father take Law School classes
at night so that he could keep
his job at the State Department. His mother-in-law
studied economics at GW in
a time when women were
rarely allowed to. And he got
his degree from the Business
School in 1977 thanks to an
athletic scholarship.
So he gave back. Tucker
became a longtime supporter of the business school
as a member of its advisory
council, where he created
an endowed chair position.
He’s also supported the Law
School, but growing trust in
the trajectory of the athletic
department and in athletic
director Patrick Nero spurred
him to give to athletics.
“I see the athletic department as very important in
any school,” Tucker said. “If
you want to attract top athlete
scholars, you’ll do much better if you have a good athletic
program. And I think even
— not so much all sports but
like basketball — it’s important to have a good program
to attract students who want
to come to a good academic
school but also want to be
part of a sports-program
watching.”
Getting major naming
gifts has been a big part of
Nero’s vision for the athletic
department’s future growth,
and donors like Tucker serve
as useful examples of former
athletes who have speciﬁcally
given to sports.
“He says it all the time, he
never would have been able
to come to GW if it wasn’t for
a baseball scholarship, and so
for him to have had so much
success in his life, to be able
to give back to the baseball
program was just a great ex-
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Trustee Ave Tucker has been a longtime supporter of the GW School of Business, but recently turned his support towards the athletic
department. Tucker played centerfield for the Colonials from 1976-1977.

ample of someone who came
to GW because of an athletic
scholarship, have had great
success in their life and has
given back. So I want to continue that,” Nero said.
Tucker said that Nero has
become a “close friend,” and
Nero said that he frequently
texts Tucker pictures from
the ballpark so that Tucker
can stay in touch with what’s
happening there when he’s at
home in California.
Tucker had originally
tried out for the team at Rollins College in Florida and
made it, but realized he
wanted to play baseball in an
environment where he could
make more impact than on
a team dotted with future
pros. Mike Toomey had just

become GW’s head coach
and let Tucker try out for him
over the summer before offering him a scholarship to come
play on the makeshift ﬁeld.
One of his favorite stories
from playing on the Ellipse
was when Sun Myung Moon,
the founder of the Uniﬁcation
Church, held a ceremony
around the Ellipse and Washington Monument on game
day.
“There was something
like 500,000 people being
married by this Sun Myung
Moon and we were playing
a little baseball game and trying to keep them out. And I
say we played before largest
crowd ever to see a sporting
event,” Tucker said.
He gets to reminisce

about those memories with
former teammates as a member of the baseball alumni
council that head coach
Gregg Ritchie set up. Tucker
said he’s in touch with former
teammates Joel Oleinik, Kevin Bass and Paul MacMahon
as well as other GW baseball
alumni like former chair of
the Board of Trustees Russ
Ramsey.
He also gets to games
when he comes out frequently. He caught GW’s opening
day contest this season and is
excited that the program, experiencing new success, will
get home-ﬁeld advantage in
the tournament.
The program celebrated
its 30th win of the season on
Friday, the ﬁrst time the Co-

lonials have reached the 30win threshold in a decade.
Tucker said he’s proud of
the positive direction of the
program, especially since
he sees it as one that could
prepare some for careers in
baseball and sets up all student athletes for their lives
after college.
“Everything in business
that’s successful, leadership
is important and teamwork
is important. And that’s what
sports is about,” Tucker said.
“We weren’t a top team in the
country, but we played to win
and we played as a team —
no cheating, ethically — and
it taught you how to work in
a group and how to lead, and
that’s been very important in
my career.”

Smith Center staple leaves behind ‘G-dub’ legacy
JOSH SOLOMON
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Never
particularly
athletic like some of his
siblings, Ed Metz wanted to
be a cheerleader at his high
school, but positions were
never offered to men. But
in 1980, GW’s cheerleaders
needed a male for their squad
— and the GW temporary
worker-turned-senior
secretary ﬁnally got the gig.
He lasted just one year.
“Students were throwing
trash into my megaphone,”
Metz said. “So then I thought,
‘It’s time to retire at the end of
the season,’ and I did.”
Then the 30-year-old
reject cheerleader took to
rooting on the sidelines,
and over time became an
institution at the Smith
Center.
But the Colonials are now
in need of a new No. 1 fan.
Thirty-ﬁve years later, Metz
is ending his career as a Smith
Center mainstay to go back
home to Ohio after losing his
partner of 40 years to a heart
attack.
“He was really a game

changer and he will be
missed,” three-year starting
small forward Patricio Garino
said.
Metz could always be
found hanging over the
baseline ﬁrst row seats,
behind the backboard, on the
GW bench side.
Known as the “G-Dub
guy,” Metz would stand up
at a break in the action during
a basketball game, stretch
out his arms wrapped in
the sleeves of a buff-colored
turtleneck accompanied by
a blue beanie hat and chant
in his raspy voice — hoarse
from years of rooting for his
GW favorites.
He would form a big
“G” with his arms, crossed,
with hand over hand and the
student section sends back a
YMCA-styled “W” roaring
the second part of the cheer,
“Dub.”
Since Metz started the
chant a few years ago, it has
become a favorite. When
Metz missed a few games this
season, the students picked
up the chant — keeping the
tradition alive in a way that
could have had freshmen

thinking it had been going for
decades.
“You can hear his voice,
and when the rest of the
building
interacts
with
him after he chants ‘G’ and
everyone else chants ‘Dub,’
it’s a special sight to witness,”
three-year starting point
guard Joe McDonald said.
Metz grew up in Ohio
with seven siblings. His
father wasn’t a sports guy but
his brothers played football
and soccer. Metz took a
liking to basketball in high
school, where his school was
a regional powerhouse.
When he graduated he
headed to the Ohio State
University.
He
studied
engineering,
but
never
graduated. Metz would start
an English degree at GW but
never complete it either. What
Metz did do during his time
as a Buckeye was pick up a
love for football. From 1966 to
1983, he said he never missed
a
Ohio
State–Michigan
football game. Soaked in
a culture of winning, he
learned how to become not
just a fan but a fanatic.
Metz had moved from
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Ed Metz cheers on men’s basketball in a game against Dayton this past season. Metz and his signature
“G-Dub” chant have become synonomous with the Smith Center atmosphere, but the Colonials superfan
is moving back to Ohio after four decades in the District.

Ohio to D.C. in 1975 to work
for IBM in Manassas, Va. He
chose the location because
he could stay with family
members in the area, and
had no idea he would end up
rooting for the Colonials.
“My mom came up here
and I brought her in here to
see, and she said, ‘This is a
basketball arena?’” Metz said.
“She couldn’t believe that I
was rooting for such a small
school like this.”
He
was
wandering
around Foggy Bottom one
afternoon when he stumbled
in on a basketball game
between GW and West
Virginia, a battle in the old
Southern Conference.
“I went over and sat in
that section there,” Metz said,
pointing across the Smith
Center from his usual game

day perch. “It was all West
Virginia fans in here and I
didn’t know who to root
for because I wasn’t a GW
fan or anything. So I started
cheering for GW because
they went ahead.”
The Smith Center and
GW basketball program have
grown since the days when
Metz, who became a season
ticket holder after that ﬁrst
season, used to sit with the
students in the bleacher-style
stands.
“Primitive seating, but
you were kind of jammed
in,” Metz said. “A big game
after we’d win, they’d rush
the ﬂoor. It was just more
intimate. Now it’s just more
individual seats. It’s just a
little different.”
Metz said he was nearly
done with the Colonials in

1989 when the team went
1-27 on the season.
“I thought I was going
to give up,” Metz said. “I
couldn’t believe it.”
But the crowd kept
him coming back. He hung
around and the team rose to
success under Mike Jarvis
and Karl Hobbs. GW took
a trip to the Sweet Sixteen
with Yinka Dare and Dirkk
Surles in 1993. In 2006, Metz
headed to Greensboro, N.C.
to see the team lose to No. 1
Duke by 13, in what he calls
his favorite season.
“He had an uncanny way
of igniting an arena, and was
as responsible as anyone for
augmenting our home court
advantage,” athletic director
Patrick Nero said. “We’ll
need a new Ed to emerge next
season.”
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